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Thr stage owns a powerful fascina-

Tm^ajamrnei
ages, hot merely the fascination 
which belongs *e Vheitory, the sons 
jjiU the picliuc, hut a deep** and 
more compelling attraction; since 
audience, at tor, playwright and man
ager, feel Die spell, each in his own 
domain. The true manager lakes as 
deep pleasure in staging a play as 
the actor in plajiug u, tote dramatist 
iu writing it, and the audience in its 
presentation. Here lies the secret of 
amateur drama. The impulse to 
write, stage and act a play is no 
strong that men must play at act
ing. stage management and play- 
writ ing. The figures of the amateur 
drama have liver been gathered, but 
undoubtedly they would startle the 
interest! ■ Whoever has felt the fas
cination of the play iu any form can
not hut see that it has the marks of 
a primal lnstiqct' like singing and 
dancing Llk6 dancing, it has wllh-

ful and most economical T(tough*, i 'mil* sod all accident» lia tus of Mansfield last winter 
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I been kind to him in one 
respect, he lacks height, a draw her*
which cost him s career. All the 
other qualities are bis <n profusion, 
f.svking inches, he must be content to 
make a living. These three Catholic 
actors pinkum the faith openly. Their 
progress towards perfection fs not a 
matter for public discussion.

The actors who ‘ belong exclusively 
to the present generation are a very 
different class from that represented 
by Mary" Anderson and Frederick 
Paulding, One might call them iron
ically the children of the Syndicate, 
which would not be strictly true.
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Lionel Barrymore, the son of an 
Anglican clergyman. * great leading 
man for 'many years, now dying uT 
brain trouble in a sanitarium. She 
became a convert to the faith while 
traveling m England, and died some 
tern years ago in California of ner
vous prostration. Her two boys 
were educated in Seton Hall College, 
and her daughter has won as great 
prominence as her mother, both on
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ment the public deserted him, and he 
wept on the road. This month he 
will appear once more before the New 
York public with an old-time play. 
John T. Kelly has aa honorable 
place in Irish burlesque with Weber 
and Melds, and his burlesque of Li 
Hung Chang some years ago was one 
of,tne laughing successes of the day. 
Dan Nuliy scattered laughter all over 
the country in the play of The Corner 
Grocery, and mounting to more wr- 
ipus tniugs gave a creditable im
personation of the Parish Priest a 
few years ago, rough bet not vulgar, 
sympathetic if not smiritual, and even 
âigmfied. Andrew Mi ‘ 
cy Olcoit are birds of. 
ing bird*, whose soli 
the handsome, rollickii 
Irish vocalist

in prison?” gasped Sir Humphrey.
There was silence A faint breath 

stirred the bushes and died away 
again. A wakeful corncrake creaked 
once and then subsided, as if he were 
alarmed by the noise he made in that 
great stillness.

Sir Humphrey was thinking. He 
could not decide on the instant what 
he should do. But the moonlight still 
exercised its power over him He still 
Wanted to kiss her.

He Was grateful for the interrup
tion that occurred before he was com
pelled to speak again. Miss Latimer 
came through the trees and burst on 
them breathlessly.

‘‘Oh, I'm afraid It’s awfully late, 
but—why, Sir Humphrey, I didn’t see 
you? I’ve been to post a letter.’’

Miss Latimer believed the truth to 
be anything you could make people
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sctrrr..'jpOitLOOTTthe billboards for many years 
throughout this country, and while 
she was little known in the metropo
lis, her following was very large 
elsewhere. She was a French woman 
of beauty and charm, a well-trained 
and .capable acteesi* • who played all

soM §:
and costumed her plays splendidly. 
Once or twice styTOlO5l0‘TYutk, 
but the critics and the audiences de
clined to accept her pronunciation 
and her French methods. She intro
duced the Napoleonic craze in plays 
bv producing The Empress Jose
phine, a fair melodrama,, that tours 
the country yet with success. A few 
bun try, and died of cancer, on the 

\ *ars ago she retired to her native 
pretty estate won by her earnihgs. 
Almost to the last she preserved the 
beauty, elegance, and charm which 
made her (fear to thousands of peo
ple.

These five people were among the 
most eminent and successful of their 
time, and all remained faithful Cath
olics, at least In the profession of 
the faith, and all of them died with 
the grace of the sacraments. When 
wc pass to the consideration of liv
ing actors of eminence the name of 
Mary A inter non is the first td occur, 
"our Mary,” as the American world 
affect innately calls her. In Addition 
to her good looks and hot talent, 
Mary Anderson had the characteris
tics ol a strong nature. Her common 
Muse w»» rather: ‘remarkable, her 
faith wus of the simple kind 1 that 
must express itself without flinching, 
and her personality did ntore for the 
elevation of the stage, the play, and 
the artolr, than any other Single forcé 
with which 1 am acquainted. Her 
beauty was a revelation In tJhe rather 
lurid lngoiuar.- Her capacity was not 
ay great, nor buy disposition as sweet 
as Modjeska’s, but she could appeal 
with more directness to the American 
public than, the Polish actress with 
her accent and her foreign ways. The 
two women have been the glory of

.E.«LLy.b.!i?.n.ed..!.a.?.4_. . ME ,. __ to
any character that ever existed on 
earth. They deal in popular songs, 
sung by' moonlight near a lake or 
a mill /n Uie presence of charming 
maids or vigorous patriots about to 
rush Ho death in bebaf! of their 
country. All over the laad their 
rougher prototype, Mr. Joseph Mur
ray, still charms his audiences with 
the ancient Kerry Gow and Shaun 
Rhue, though l belive his voice will 
now allow him to sing pathetic songs 
from his prison-cell to the broken
hearted maiden and the English offi- 
cerstandiug without in the moonlight 
on the prison walls. It would be in
teresting to learn how many I.ish 
plays go forth each year on the road 
to make the people laugh, their char
acter, and their success.

The above record has distinction, 
which might be increased were the in
vestigation more minute. It will be 
noticed that Mary Anderson, Madame 
Modjeska and James O’Neill have left 
no successors with promise of equal 
excellence. The fault lies not with 
the younger generation of actors, but 
with the changed conditions. No act- 
oe can nowadays get the training 
needed, the training secured by the 
Andersons and the O’Neills of former 
times The moment an actor shews 
special ability his career is specializ
ed by the managers. Poor John 
Drew1 making money in large quanti
ties by sacrificing his talent and his 
Capacities to the shims of his manag
ers’ His lather and mother won emi
nence. and he has won money; ^hat is 
the history of the time!

- Since this article was written the 
unexpected and untimely death of. 
Mr. Joseph Haworth occurred at 
Willoughby, Ohio. 1
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said of Grace George and Blanch 
Walfh gNltiSS* IMrrymore, children 
of fortune, whose future will always 
shine wittrwtettar glory, not merely 
because they ,h*ye talent, but be
cause fate rook kindly to them. It is 
said that all tiieae charming women 
go to Mass with incredible regularity 
and under most trying circumstances, 
and wo may believe it the more readi
ly that the information does not 
come from the press agent. One of 
the really clever actresses of the 
tiqje, who wears no tOstumes worth 
photographing, and fiever feels the 
glare of the calcium light, is old Mrs. 
Peters, character actress, possessing 
a treasure of an Irish brogue, born 
and bred on the stage, as lively at 85 
as any oilier woman at 40. She 
comes of a stage family, eminent in 
the records. One sister died man-

8;cr of the Toronto Opera House, 
rs Charlotte Morrison, a social fa
vorite in that exclusive English town, 

another was the most polished mem
ber of the old Frohman company at 
the Lyceum, Mrs. LeMoyne; her son 
Frederick was a member of the Har- 
rig&n forces. Mrs. Peters is a con
vert with an iotetestijsg story of her 
Conversion, and in her stage career 
has played everything that presented 
itself, from Juliet upRards to l<a<Iy 
Macbeth and downwtards to a charac
ter 'in The Sunshine of Parpdise Al
ley.

A popular leading man is Wilton 
Lackaye, said, to pe a graduate of 
Georgetown Me can act when he 
feels like it, and occasionally he has

Clarissa that evening (Flo Latimer’s 
powers of conversation were wonder
ful!, That he utilized by whisper
ing: ”1 should like to renew our—er 
—conversation in the morning.”

Clarissa made no reply.
Sir Humphrey retired early that 

night, anxious (or solitude, that he 
might consider the situation. He 
wanted this girl, and he xu accus
tomed to have what he wanted. But 
the d «uvhter of a felon? People would 
find it out, and the respectability 
that was his dearest possession—be
ing an important factor in his busi
ness—would be seriously imperilled.

But he wanted Clarissa.
He tossed and turned on bis bed, 

trying to make up his mind what to 
do. The father would one day — he 
thought, sorrowfully—get out of 
prison, and he. Sir Humphrey Potter, 
Would be compelled to acknowledge 
him. He wondered what crime the 
mand had committed. Forgery, prob
ably; perhaps worse.
, But he wanted Clarissa.

Latimer should have told him; it 
was monstrous to have Introduced 
him to this girl without a word as to 
her father’s disgrace. She was, he 
supposed, living on the charity of the 
Latimers. There would be a taint ot 
crime in her blood, and perhaps, if he 
married her, it would appear in her 
children. The thought was horrible.

But he wanted Clarissa.
When, at last, he fell asleep, he had 

almost made up his mind to marry* 
her. It was characteristic that he did 
not once consider her wishes in the 
matter. He was rich. He believed 
money to be all-ppwerlul. The hand 
that signs the chera rules the world. 
He was confident of it.

But when he awoke in the morning' 
he found his love much less obtrusive 
and his business instinct predomin
ant. Sentiment had faded with the 
moonlight.

He wondered bow be ceald have 
hesitated Such ft marriage was im
possible. He must tell Clarissa so at 
the first opportunity. The news 
should be bfroken gently—it would be 
a sad blow to the gfrl, but, there 
must be no doubt left in her mind. 
It was impossible she could be his
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lion is hardly appreciated. They 
seen too many cold1 shoulders in 
years to be charmed suddenly at

B. CAIRNS^ight of smiling laces looking 
tne same cold shoulders. Who 

t these Catholic actors of the 
ago? Who are our Catholic act- 

to-day? The record is long and 
likable, but no one has gathered 
precise details. What is given
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precise details. What .to jgiveu 
i springs from memory and hear- 
and an odd-printed page. While 

a to correction in the main It 
! be found quite trustworthy.11 
nely Mary Gannon played in the 
t theatres of New York Hfty years 

and her pictures may still be 
Id to the rolleettois of theatrical 
brities An old priest is authori- 
far the Statement that shqlwas as 
d aft she was clever and'beautiful, 
(, her manners were refined and 
pining, and that, she died to the 
om of the Church After ap honor- 
i Catholic life. She was an Irish 
, plump, dignified, ‘céen Atatèlv, 
idf ’portraits are to lie trusted.
* modern acftrehn'get* up her pho- 
raph with such complex! i> that 

iiaes. a: puzzle V> find. 
Gannon, as they . called 
uebapau . wju l’rtjiidcii^

I, fthd__  E ■blftn
yfi 6( thé pterRW Ttutf réty hames 
l fm-eotteh outetde' of tHe’n,play- 
|s, aid we have no ineaMs of- eetl- 
tlng her ability. eieept Isomm her 
mlarity. She was nearly contem- 
:ary with Laura Keeue, tbeAaotrees 
nager, whose celebrity has never 
n sur|>àKâ*â evtn in these press- 
wVdays; 1er Laura. {*»toe*.having 
:n a fine actress and a successful 
nager, won a place In history in 
inection witn the aSAssInatÜon of 
Aident Lincoln. On that fatal 
ht she was playing her part fa 
he American Cousin” at Ford’s

emits We for thoee desiring to
tortssd of eonttoe-
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(Continued from page 6.)

beietf late, then,” she had «aid, as 
theg left, the dinner table. Be sure 
you re there at niue, so that we may 
come in together, and don't let pa 
see you alone.” . ' * I

So, while pa sipped his part in-at-! 
ter-dinner contentment, Clarissa wan-- 
dered in the rose garden and dreamed 
of the lover that was to coe*.

She did not dream of the lover 
that was. coming. . .---.i ««

Sir Humphrey finished-h^ft cigar e*d 
then went out into the garden. Mr 
Latimer said to the sharer of hi* jovs 
and sorrows—but pot his port — that 
he hoped Clarissa would have the 
sense to come in. Her health was too 
delicate for the night air. * ! ’ :

It was a maxim of Sir Humphrey's 
that, when your mind was made up 
to a certain course, It was best to 
act promptly. He went in search of 
Clarissa.

He came behind her as she stood 
on the bank of the silver river, lost 
In sweet dreaming. The soft, whfie 
evening gown, made in the quaint, 
beautiful fashion of a past generation, 
showed the lines of her graceful fig
ure.

She would look well surrounded by 
the ancient carved-oak furniture he 
had bought in Tottenham Court 
Road.

He was standing at her side before 
she recognized her presence. He look
ed very big and imposing in his even4 
ing clothes. A large diamond spark
led in his shirt front. Wan this the 
lover of her dreams?

When he had business in hand, it 
was not Sir Humphrey's custom tij 
beat about the bush. After remarking

that feeling. For example, his Pe
tr oui us in Quo Vadis had dignity, 
and his Svengal£ in Tjilby showed 
power; and if he felt in this mood 
oftenejr there would be nothing top
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a new meaning to the old Shakes
pearean characters. ! To appreciate 
the diflerenoe, one has only to wit
ness the Toealind of Ada Rebar., or 
of Henrietta Crosman, the Juliet ol 
Julia Marlowe, and < then compare 
them with the .Juliet ol Mary Ander
son, and the Rosalind of Modieska. 
Not only better acting, hut that oth
er indefinable thing, not to be ,v de
scribed, only to be felt. Mary An
derson left the stage after • her mar
riage, saddened by the vulgarity, the 
immorality, the meanness which be
came more visible to her ae her ex
perience increased. Modjeska has 
never been able to take up private 
life, and still touts the country. 
Somewhere in England there lives a 
companion of these two in the person 
of Genevieve Ward, an actress of dis
tinction who toured this country 25

Uvsque, sin:

falclitdedtiel
menioi tow*
,irions. Or ft*
«* 1,1* (H Tn l imnisiii, n*1id win Wfttw. ««MS 1*4,,TO 1 1 «'I

infrequently a dead play comes to life 
by his interpretation of a part. Bran
don Tynan made a dash tor fame 
two years ago with hie drama of 
Robert Emmet, and left a very favor
able impression of his acting ahd of 
his personality on the public. Fred
eric Peters made his reputation with 
Harrigan, and has since followed a 
varied career in farce and comedy. 
The list might be extended indefinite
ly. ' v

Dion Boucicault worked very hard 
to secure a permanent place for the 
so-called Irish drama, and his Imita
tors continued to struggle after him, 
with only nominal success; but It 
may be admitted that they establish
ed the popularity of the Irish charac
ter in the current drama. Clyde Fitch 
illustrated this success when he pro
vided a part for Edward Harrigan in 
his play, The Bird in the Cage, a 
drama written for Grace George orig
inally, but found unsuitable. The play 
proved a failure except for the part 
created by Harrigan- This actor at 
one time seemed to have.a promising 
career ahead; of him,,Howells praised 
him for his sketches of low life tn the 
metropolis, and one ot his plavs ran 
a whole season in New Yortt. When he 
departed! from hto own ground, and 
undertook the Webor-Ficlds rntertain-

wife.
“I am very distressed, very dis

tressed, indeed, to learn you are in 
such an unfortunate position,” M 
said, when the opportunity came; 
‘‘but you must see, of course that, 
under the circumstances, 1 cahnot re
peat the oiler I made yesterday 
evening, an offer that I should not 
have—that is to say, had I been in
formed as I should have been, of the 
circumstances, I should not have—er— 
put us both in this painful position.1*

Sir Humphrey spoke at civic bani 
quets.

“I hope you will letter-bygones be 
bygones, and remember me as a 
friend.”

Clarissa heard his speech to the end 
in silence. She had expected it. 
Now, It was her turn. She had long 
ago realized the perfect self-conceit 
of the man. He had thought that 
she was ready to throw herself into 
his arms, should be choose to open 
them. She had decided that to he 
tricked and deceived by a girl would 
be an invaluable lesson to him.

She was only acting for his good.
She raised her eyes and looked at
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An You Worried 2220mL
atre, Washington, with the Presl- 
it and his wife as part of her 
lienee. When Booth leaped to the 
gr after the frightful e»iw, Miss

the President’s 
cam In her lap 
attendants did 
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Over Your Will
F. ROSAR*

Undertaker.

The Trusta Corporation was estab
lished expressly to meet your diffi
culty by furnishing a reliable trust
worthy medium to undertake the 
duties of EXECUTOR and TRUS
TEE at a minimum cost.

The appointment of the corporation 
will ensure that the directions of 
your will are strictly carried out 
and that your family has the bene
fit of the wisdom and experience 
of a Board of Directors of high 
standing and a trained staff of 
officers.

years ago with success. She played in 
.repertory, and introduced to this 
country a clever two-part play which 
bad great vogue for years under the 
title of Forget-Me-Not. Her last ap
pearance was in London, where she 
delighted the critics not many years 
ago as Queen Katharine in Henry 
VIII, It is not a small thing to 
have given to the stage three ’such 
women as Mary Anderson, Genevieve 
Ward and Madame Modjeska in a sin
gle generation,

By this time North America itself 
must be1 weh acquainted with James 
O'Neill, the capable actor who profit- 
aitly but foolishly tied hto talent and 
his name to the play ot Monte Chtto- 
to, and finally got to that pass where

and heli
lotrified

isible for its rj

greal ssan's lifa-bleod IMt an fa
de stain, and Laura K«*ne kept 
refis while she lived, neverently 
ling *ft Mi to a friwuh before her 
h, Mise Keene was a convert to 
(aith, and died with the grace of

ALEX. MILLA
with Jefferson in The Rivals.

the soul -ef,generosity.,ftnd a
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on the beauty of the evening — si 
much was customary even in strlctli 
business conversation—he asked her il 
she would be hto wife.

For a moment she did not reply 
Kir Humphrey recognized the tact

GENERAL TRUSTSst YEAR;Me deter.’ ----------- -— -
the only-Sit Lucius O” CORPORATION '1 RIEN i

>♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦*♦ esev
•1,000,000Oapitalthat she was very beautiful, and that

a loveliness and the moonlight threw 
him a little off his balance. He felt 
he wanted to take her in bis arm: 
ami kiss her. The matter warn get 

luting beyond the strict regime o 
business.

He had never wanted to kiss an> 
one before.

V It could, of course, be dply a mat 
ter of minutes—a little ma ides hesi

! tation—before he had the right to di
■o.

Minutes? Clarissa was speaking—
? “Dh you know my lather, Si: 

Humphrey?”
V ‘‘No, I have not that pleasure.”
.* tie anticipated no trouble in tha'

quarter Was he not Sir Humph
rey PBttftg?

Fund 2#0»000ih cbamtwt Jvawn by Sherir 
Is a matter of fact,Jkirance 
seem to have the faintest

TErparmrStr 1/nrlus. which
Who is there that hath net a bud 

den, who that stands fa no need ol 
relief? The burden ol ignorance weigh* 
heavy one one man. He finds himsell 
lamentably in the dark with regard fee 
many most Important things The 
burden of responsibility weighs upon 
another. The burden of some secret 
frailty, some unconquerable weak
ness, oppresses another. The burden 
of doubt is crushing to this sin-tor
mented Soul The burden of mor-

atlonal Assurance
wf I relam

H^vJsterVBd tAleaned hu I College Own. Do kite 
-St. Ukm SL MeetwLd after a life of great

fareees and loo much worldly enjoy- 
ktit, he died vyith the grace ol the 
lacramenta white on tout With Jef- 
terson
-Aacx-Jtiyi£üiik_Êïn -
leorgie Drew Barrymore was X rath-
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ed To one and all the command is 
“Cast tby burden upon the Lord.’ 
He will not remove root burden s< 
that you wiM have nothing to do—w* 
more need of Him—but He will sus
tain you. He will administer support.

l .DQUtae-span, 
Udthful ^aSiishaving, remained more 

ideals perhaps. He Jii 
would like to pk 
ever, but neither

louhtedly the cleverest 
he famous Drew family and of hfs hatre<| of tiattery tonor thelew Yori
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